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THE MOJO SLIDE 
The Mojo Slide are: Mark Wilks (Lead Singer) Mike Fenna (Lead Guitar) Matt Legg (Rhythm Guitar) Danny Savage (Bass) Paul Neale (Drums) 

 

The Mojo Slide have a strong social media following and internet presence 

contact@themojoslide.com       www.themojoslide.com     facebook.com/themojoslide 
youtube.com/themojoslide     instagram.com/themojoslide     twitter.com/themojoslide 

 

        Mojo - noun [ U ] informal - a quality that attracts people to you and makes you successful and full of energy. 
Slide - verb - to (cause to) move easily and without interruption: 

 

The Original  “Filthy Blues”  UK  rock’n’roll  band 
Formed in 2012 and currently signed to Nub Records (originally signed to DoiT Records), 

     The Mojo Slide are an award winning original 5 piece band from Cambridgeshire who are united in their passion for 
creating powerful & gritty groove-driven blues-inspired alternative indie rock, which oozes sleaze and swagger; 

they call it ‘Filthy blues rock ’n’ roll!’ 
 

  ‘Best Live Performance’         (Six Six Live music Awards winners 2023) 
 

‘Best Alternative Rock Act’                   (NMG music Awards nominees 2021) 

 

‘Best Indie Rock Act’             (Wig Wam Online Radio Awards nominees 2020) 

 

 
“The Mojo Slide are one of the most exciting and energetic live indie blues acts to grace the stage” 

“a rock band that will make you dance all night”                 (Kerrang) 

 
 

IBBA Most Played Album Top 40 Charts - MANIC PANIC - 2021 
The band’s latest album, ‘Manic Panic’ followed in the footsteps of their debut album ‘Twist Your Bones’ spawning multiple 
singles with worldwide airplay including: US-Sirius XM (Rodney Bingenhiemer), UK-Planet Rock (Wyatt Wendells), 
UK-Absolute Radio (Frank Skinner), UK-Kerrang, UK/IE - BBC (national and local), and UK television with Nicky Horne. 

 
 

      GOOD TIMES  “Legit Good, got Supergrass Vibes” (O.J. Borg - BBC Radio 2 – 2023) 

 

“Lead single ‘Good Times’ may call for the sun to last forever, but this record contains as much darkness 

as it does light……. IT IS ROCK…....       a Master-piece ! ”                                (Maximum Volume) 

 
 

“The Mojo Slide have dragged the 1970s kicking and screaming into 2020 & it couldn’t be more welcomed” 
                                                                           (Louder Than War)  

                                                                                        
Featuring soaring guitar solos, an award winning songwriter and snarling yet sensual vocals with soulful lyrics that relate to the 
listener, The Mojo Slide have a distinct & memorable sound that is unique & which pays respect to their varied influences. 
Underpinned with powerful driving grooves from the rhythm section, they take the audience on a journey from high energy rock 
bangers, through euphoric ballads and back down to earth with crowd pleasing covers performed with added ‘Mojo’. 
 

“Very tight and professional”                                                      (Cambridge Rock Festival, 2022) 

“One of the best bands we’ve ever had”                                        (Six Six -BBC Radio 2 interview), 2023) 
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MANIC PANIC 
Album - 2020 

Singles: 

Good Times 

Not In My Name 

To Kill a Monkey 

THE SKY IS FALLING IN 
Acoustic EP - 2019 

Jesus Don’t Love Me 

Make You Bleed 

Hold Me Down 

The Sky is Falling In 

AMERICANA 
EP - 2017 

Folsom Prison Blues 

Jolene 

Good Golly Miss Molly 

Mercedes Benz 

TWIST YOUR BONES 
Album - 2015 

Singles: 

Jesus Don’t Love Me 

Bad in Every Bone 

Smiling 


